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Florida Public Service Commission 3;E 3 ' ,  
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Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: In re: Petition for a Declaratory Statement concerning individual water metering for 
Grand Isles, a multi-unit residential structure by Florida Water Services Corporation 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Enclosed for filing on behalf of Florida Water Services Corporation ("Florida Water") in the 
above-styled docket is an original and fifteen copies of Florida Water's Petition for Declaratory 
Statement. 

Please acknowledge receipt of these documents by stamping the extra copy of this letter 
"filed" and returning the copy to me. 

Thank you for your assistance with this filing. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth A. HofGan 

KAH/rl 
Enclosures 

Flawater\Bayo.530 

RECEIVED & FLEE 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SER-VICE, COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for a Declaratory Statement 
coiiceming individual water metering for 
Grand Isle, a multi-unit residential i Docket No. 0 30q7 0 d? 
structure by Florida Water Services 
Corporation. 1 Filed: May 30, 2003 
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FLQRIDA WATER SERVICES CORPORATION’S 
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT 

Florida Water Services Corporation (“Florida Water”), by and through undersigned counsel, 

and pursuant to Section. 120.565, Florida Statutes, and Rule 28-105.002, Florida Administrative 

Code, hereby files this Petition for a Declaratory Statement authorizing Florida Water to provide 

water service to the residents of the Grand Isles Condominium in Lee County (“Grand Isles”) 

through individual water meters, pursuant to Order No. PSC-03-0484-TW-WS issued April 14, 

2003, in Docket No. 020761-WU (the “Order”). In support of this Petition, Florida Water states as 

€allows: 

1. The name, address, telephone number and facsimile number of the Petitioner is as 

follows: 

Florida Water Services Corporation 
1000 Color Place 
Apoplta, Florida 32703 
(407) 598-4165 (Telephone) 
(407) 598-4241 (Facsiniilej 



2. The names, address, telephone number and facsimile number of Florida. Water’s 

counsel in this docket are: 

Kenneth A. H o f h a n ,  Esq. 
Martin P. McDonnell, Esq. 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Pumell & Hoffman, P.A. 
P. 0. Box 51 
Talialiassee? Florida 32302 
(850) 681-6788 (Telephone) 
(850) 681-6515 (Facsimile) 

BACKGROUND 

3 .  Florida Water is a Class A utility which provides water and wastewater service in 

twenty-one of Florida’s counties located in four of the five water management districts. In 1996, 

Florida Water implemented a policy mandating installation and use of individual meters for all 

newly constructed multi-residential buildings. The policy was adopted as a water consenration 

measure and is consistently implemented on a statewide basis. 

4. Florida Water’s individual metering policy is founded upon the uniformly held belief 

that water metering is a critical component of water conservation. Individual metering and other 

conservation measures are becoming increasingly important to Florida’s consumers, utilities, and 

regulatory authorities. Indeed, a number of Florida’s water management districts require utilities 

seeking water use permits to demonstrate implementation of water conservation measures, and 

individual metering is viewed favorably as such a measure. 

5 .  For example, the St. Jolms River Water Management District recently issued a 

consumptive use permit (“CUP”) to Florida Water conditioned upon the absolute prohibition of the 

use of master meters to supply potable water to any multi-family or a multi-unit structure (excluding 

hospitals or hotels) developed after April I 1 , 2000. See Exhibit A to this Petition. 
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6 .  On April 26, 2002; the Florida Department of Envirommnta! Protection (“DEP”) 

issued a water conservation initiative report that restated and confirmed the importance of individual 

metering to address Florida’s commitment to sound water conservation policies. DEP stated that the 

primary advantage of individual metering is its known ability to improve water conservation. 

Individual metering allows customers to see how inuch water they are using, the cost of increased 

usage, and the savings that result from iinpiementation of conservation practices. When compared 

to master metering, individual metering also ensures the most equitable billing to customers as it 

ensures that the cost causer pays for increased use of potable water. DEP recommended that 

programs and measures to require meters, sub-meters and other methods used to measure water use 

be implemented at multiple levels. 

7 .  In tvo-o non-jurisdictional counties, Citrus and Hemando, Florida Water has requested 

and received approval of tariffs that mandate individual meters for all multi-residential structures, 

which would include condominiums such as Grand Isles.’ 

8. On July 16, 2002, Florida Water filed a proposed tariff with the Commission 

requiring individual metering for the new construction of residential homes, and multi-family 

structures, 

9. In the Order, the Commission denied Florida Water’s proposed individual metering 

‘Florida Water also filed for a proposed individual metering tariff in Collier County. The 
Collier County Water and Wastewater Authority denied Florida Water’s request and that denial 
is currently on appeal before the Second District Court of Appeal in Case No. 2D03-675. 

’The proposed tariff excluded the following structures from the individual metering 
requirement: hospitals, nursing homes and related facilities, college dormitories, convents, 
sorority houses, fraternity houses, motels, hotels; and trailer, mobile home and recreational 
vehicle parks and marinas where permanent residency is not established. 
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tariff and ordered that a Commission workshop be scheduled to address various issues relating to 

individual metering. h the Order, however, the Commission repeatedly emphasized the importance 

of individual metering as a conservation measure, stating: 

[ W]e believe that individual metering tends to promote customer 
awareness regarding water conservation ... (Order at p. 2 ) .  

[MI aster metering multi-family and multi-unit structures is in 
accordance with our rules. However, we recognize that master 
metering may not promote conservation goals. (Order at p. 2 ) .  

We believe that individual metering of multi-family and multi-unit 
structures can be beneficial to water conservation for residents of 
these types of housing structures. (Order at p. 2 ) .  

It has been our experience that single-family residential customers 
conserve water when going from a flat to metered charge. (Order at 
p. 3). 

We have a memorandum of understanding with all five water 
management districts in which the parties recognize that it is in the 
public’s interest to engage in a joint goal to ensure the efficient and 
conservative utilization of water in Florida. (Order, p. 5-6). 

IO. In denying the proposed tariff, the Commission expressed a concern that approval of 

Florida Water’s tariff mandating individual metering in all multi-residential structures throughout 

its service territory was “premature.” The Commission decided to conduct a feasibility analysis of 
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the financial and economic impact of requiring individual metering of all multi-family and multi-unit 

structures. The Order did not, however, preclude Florida Water from continuing to implement its 

individual metering policy for new multi-unit structures on a case by case basis. On that issue, the 

Commission held: 

Since we currently do not have any policy or rules on individual 
metering of multi-family and multi-unit structures, the only way it 
can be implemented is through n developer agreement between a 
develope!? and the utility. (Emphasis supplied). (Order, at p. 2). 

Denial of this tariff does not prohibit Flovida Water fiom continuing 
its policy of negotiating for individual metering of multi-fanzily in 
multi-unit structuves. (Emphasis supplied). (Order, at p. 3). 

11. On April 4, 2003, in accordance with Ruie 25-22.032(7), Florida Administrative 

Code, Commission staff issued a letter in response to a complaint regarding Florida Water’s policy 

of individual metering for new multi-unit residential buildings.’ In the letter, Commission staff 

stated that “FWS cannot unilaterally require individual metering because the tariff does not require 

it.” 

5.2. Flonda Water maintains that it has the authority under the Order to require individual 

metering at Grand Isies through the negotiation of a developer agreement. However, the letter issued 

April 4 by the Commission Staffhas placed Florida Water in doubt as to its rights and authority to 

individually meter the Grand Isles condominium units pursuant to the Order. Accordingly, Florida 

Water is in need of a declaratory statement from this Commission. 

3The April 4, 2003 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Florida Water requests the Commission to issue 

a Declaratory Statement declaring that; 

A. Florida Water is authorized to require individual water metering at Grand Isles 

pursuant io the dictates of Order No. PSC-03-0484-TRF-WU; and 

B,  At the request of Florida Water or Grand Isle, the Commission shall resolve the issue 

of individual metering at Grand Isle in the event the parties are not successful in negotiating a 

deveioper agreement that addresses this issue. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Martin P. McDonn&d, Esq. 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Pumell & Hoffman, P.A. 
P. 0. Box 51 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(850) 681-6788 (Telephone) 
(850) 68 1-65 15 (Facsimile) 

Attomeys for Florida W-ater Services Corporation 

Flawatei\graiidisle.petitioii 
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June 28,2002 

Fbrida Water Service 
Attn: Chistine Russell 
P G Box 808520 - 
Orlands FL 32860-B520 

*' 
T *  

' SubjeQt: Consumptive Use PemR 50087 
FWS Amelia PWS 

Enclosed, please find a courtesv copy of &e &DVG ;e%reneed revised Kef %tal StaF wpDfi 
You will find the revisions in the followlng socfion(s): 

Date ' 

Authorization Statement: corrected 2020 to 2021 
Permit Application Review, Section 111, corrected the spelling of omuring to occurring 
Other Condition 19: inserled "and simliar type uses" 
Qther Condition 20: mrrected the spelling of analyz to a ~ a l p g  

Division Os Permit Dah Sewices 
,,Department of Rssome Management 

Enclosure - 

cc: Distilct File 
Lynn Minor 
Jay Lawrence 
Andreyev Engineering 
k4i 80 sas And rey ev 



CONSUMPTIVE USE TECHNlCAL STAFF REPORT 
HOUSEHOLD, WATER LrT!UTy AND ESSENTIAL ‘P(PE USES 

June 2428,2002 

AGENT: 

COMPLWCE 

PROJECT NAME: 

EO CAT7 ON: 

ACREAGE: 

WATER USE: 
Requested Use! 

2.089-500874 
(fDrmetly 2-089-0006) 

Florida Water Servics 
Am: Ms. Christine Russell, PIEt 
9000 Getor Place 
PO B& 603520 
OrEando, FL 32860-9520 
Ph: (407) 598-41 00 

Andreyev Engineering, Inc, 
Attn: Mr, Nicoias E. Andreyev, P.E. 
4055 St, Johns Parkway 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Ph: (407) 530-7763 

Florida Water Services 
Attn: Ms, Christine Russell, P.E. 
1008 Color Place 
Po BQX 609520 
Orlando, FL 32860-9526 
Ph: (407) 598-4100 

Amelia Mand - Nassau C O U R ~  
Section 14, Township 2N, Range 28E 

Total Acres Owned; 22.07 

1,060.325 million gallons per year (MGY) of ground water 
from the Floridan aquifer to sewe an estimated 
populatbn of 9,986 in 2027 with w&?r for household, 
commerciaVindustrial, essential and water utiliv U S B S ~  
and unaccounted for water losses. 

R w m m e m e d  Ailocation: 7,860.325 mfYFion gallans per yea: (MG’Q 9% ground water 
from the Floridan aquifer to sewe an estimated 
popul~&an af 9,986 in 282-! with water dcr household, 
commercial/industid, essential and water UiIliV uses, 
and unaccounted for water losses. 



Allocation Based On: Historic Lfseijndustry SiancjarddStaff . 

Recommended Permit Duration and Compliance Repottinu: 20 y&r permit with 5 year 
compliance reports required pursuant to section 
373,236(3), Florida Statutes. In addiion to submittal OF 
the compliance reports, the permKtee is also required to 
comply wkh, and submit a?l Information and data required 
by the limiting conditlons set forth in th@ permit. 

Bbiectsrs: NQ 

PREVIOUSLY PERMI'PhEB USE: 

Bate Initial Permif Issued: 
Date Previous Permit issued: 
EXBiration Date: June 9,2007 
AllosRtiOn: 

AssDciated Permits: 

CUP Number: 2-089-0006 
June 1 I, 1985 
September 9,1997 

683,43 mllllon gallons per year (MGY) of grsulsdwater 
from the Floridan aquifer in 2007 for household use 
and 4,032 mlllion galions per day for essential use 
F DEP Public Water Supply ldendfication No, 2450022 
FDEP Wastewater Site Identification No. 3145P04522 

USE STATUS: 
This is a renewal of 2 pn?vious!y issued permit with a request for an increase in 
allocation. 

A P P  This Drstrict alrthorkes, as Ihited by the attached conditions, the USB of "i088.ada 
million gallons per year (MGr) of ground water from the Floridan aquifer to serve an 
estimzted populai~n of 9,986 with potable Water for household, cammercidindustrizl, ' 
water utility and essentid uses, and unaccounted Tor watzr losses in ZQ242021 b i 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Tim ef ram e s: 
Date application received: 
Date of 7d MI: 

Date of FA\: December 11,2001 

3zt.e application deemed complete by reviewer: 

July 24, 2001 
August 'r 4,2001 

Date of response to I" MI: NDV6mbeT I E 1  2001 Did the rasponse complete the a;aplic=tian: ' rao 

Date 0: response to znd MI: 
Did the response complete the applieztbn: 

90' day: 
'Las possible $sad date: 

Aprii 12,2002 

July -I 1 , 2082 
July 9,2002 

Yes 
April 12, 2002 



Florida Water Services provides water and wastewater services to more than 'I 26 
different cornmunfies throughout the State, The service area under consideration in 
this application covers the southem portion of Amelia lsiand in Nassau County. The 
service area is limited to  the coastal banier island that extends from the southem 
boundary of the Femandina airpor? to the northern edge of the Nassau Sound and 
Crane Island, excluding the American Beach subdivision. Water use within the service 
area is primarily for household and limited commercial uses. There is one secondary 
user (The Rk-Cartton) connected to the distribution system. 

Water Sumhr Svstem Dssctbtion: 
Currently, raw water is withdrawn from 2 Floridan aquifer weIfs located at the water 
treatment facijity. TRe applicant is proposing to construct 2 additional wells wkhin the 
confines of the site in order to increase capacity and impme reliabiIlty. AI! ground 
water withdrawn is processed through aeration and chlorination chambers  and then 
supplied to the potable distribution system. The distribution system grids the southem 
portion of the coastal barrier island communtty that measures approximately 6 miles long 
by 1 mlle wide. There'are approximately 20 lineal mlles of water mains wkhin the grid, 

The water and wstewafer treatment facilffies were constructed and placed into initial 
operation in 'I 974, Since then there have been 2 major improvement proje& at the site 
with the upgrades authorized in this permit constituting the 3'. 

A watsr audit of the distribution system is conducted annually. The last audit was 
conducted by the Florida W m . 6  Water Association and reflected an unaccounted for w;iter 

' loss of 4.1%. Since opehations began in 1974, unaczounted for water h s  remained 
b e$ CI w 5 %. 

Water Use Information: 
The applicant's water use h a s  steadily increzsed due to resort and  residential 
development associzted wkh projected growth. The County Planning Department Is 
projecting population increases ~f approximateZy 220 people per year in this service area 
through 2020, 'which equates to approximately 5% per year. Historic growth has 
averaged approximately 5% during the past 10 pears, Due to the attractive living 
environment of the area, growth is expected to be steady through the duration of this 
permit. 
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ESS 

PEWMF ~ B E I G A V O M  REVlkW: 
Section 373.223, Fiorida Statutes, and Szcfion 4OC-2.301 I Florida Administrative Code 
(F.A.C.I. require an applicant to estabIish that the proposed use of water: < -  

(a) i s ' ~  seascn~~!e-ber!sficial use; 
(b) will not interfere with any presently existing legal use of water; and, 
(c) is consistent with the public interest. 

In addition, the above requirements are further interprated in chapter 4OC-2, F.A.C., 
and in the District's Applicant's Handbook: Consumptive Uses of Water, April 10, 2002, 
District staff have reviewed the consumptive use permit application pursuant io the above described requirements and have determined that the application mill -ts the 

conditions for issuance of this permit, as iimited by the attached permil conditions. 

Subsection 373.019(4), Florida Statutes, defines "Reasonable Beneficial Use" BS " t h e  
U S 8  of water in such quantity as is necessary for economic and efficient utilization for a 
purpose and in a manner which is both reasonable and cmsistent with the pubiic 
interest," In order to establish that the proposed use is a reasonable beneficial use, 
the applicant must meet the criteria in section 10 of the Applicant's Handbook (A.H.). In reviewing the applicant's request, staff determined that the applicant hau 1% de m on s trate ti 
that the requested use is necessary and the environmental or economic ham caused 

' 
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by the consumptive use requested for public supply use would be rsduced to an 
acceptable amount as required by paragraph 10,.3 (d), A.H. Highiights of the siafi's 
review are discussed below. 

1. Desciroiim of Ground Water ResDurces: At this site the surficial aquifer extends 
from land surface to  apgroximately 90 feet below land surface (ELS). Surficial deposits 
consist of interbedded sands, hardpan, clay and oscasional limestone lenses, Due to 
the proximity of seawatar surrounding the barrier island, water quality is generally poor. 
The Hawthorn Formation underlies the suriiciai system to a depth of 470 feet BLS. 

The Hawthorn serves collectively as a confining unit for the Floridan aquifer and is 
comprised primarily of clay and silt deposits with occzsional'sand and Iimzstone lenses. 
The top of the Floridan aquifer is encountered at a depth of 470 feet below land 
surface, It consists of two primary flow zones, the Upper and Lower floridan aquifers, 
which are sepanted by approximately 400 feet of the lower producing dolo- 
mitidimestone layers. The Floridian aquifer is the area's primary freshwater production 
aquifer, 

I I .  
water meets the requirements of subsezhn 10.3(c), (d) and 0)' A.H. Subsection 
1 O13(c)(d) and u), A.H,, provides that the source of the water be capable of producing 
the requesting amDunts and there be no water quality dsgradation or saline water 
intrusion, Raw water samples have been collested and analyzed for naturally occurring 
inorganic compounds on an annual basis. These analysc,s reflect that shloride values 
(as well as others) have remained stable over the past tan years and have ranged from 
15 to 29 milligrams per liter (mg/l). Total dissolved solids have remainsd equally 2 s  low, 
in the range of 400 mg/!, Also, water laveis within the upper  zone of the Florida aquifer 
have averaged 20 feet above sea level (i 5 feet above ground level) for the same 
period. 

G raundwater Impacts: Staff have evaluated whether the proposed withdrawal of 

Based on historic water qrsatiry analyses and aquifunr poienticlmetris.Ia,vels, staff have 
conc!uded t h t  the ground water rssources in the area will not be adversely impacted 
by the applicant's proposed me. However, the applicant hzs agresd to construct a 
dedicated Floridan aquifer moniioring weil in order to obtain real time water lzvel dzta 
and to obtain waier samples that are not aiiected by well field operationzl schedules. 
The monitoring of a dedicated well will allow for a highsr quality of data collection. 

111, 
permit may be denied if the permlt would allow withdrawals of  water that WOUM cause 
significant s a h e  water intrusion. Significant saline water intrusion is defined 3s s a ! P ~  
w a r s  encroachment, which deirimsn'lally ;iiieets the applicant or other existing legal 
u s m  of: water, or is detrimsntal to thg public interest. Additionally, subsection 10.3(h) 
of the Applicant's Handbook requirss that the consumptive use not cause sjgnificant 
saiine water intrusion or furher aggravates currently existing saline wztsr intrusion 
prohlems. After a review of t he  appiicanf's water qualiry analysis reports ana reports 
from adjacent CUP holders, stzff have concluded that there is no evidence of s a h  
water encroachment in this 2rEa. In addition, the use 07 a dedicated monitoring wall will 

Saline Water Intrusion: Seztim 9.4.2, A.H. provides that the issuance of 2 
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provide an enhanced capability for assessing any trends ur changes in water quality 
1 
I that may indic& saline water intrusion is c = w h  I occurrha. 

iV, Interference with Existinq Lead Uses: Staff have evaluated whether the 
proposed withdrawal of ground water from the Flxidan aquifer would interfere with 
existing legal uses. Section 9.4.4, AH. provides that the issuanse of a permii will be 
denied as inconsistent with the public interest i f  the permit would aliow wiihdmwals of 
water that would cause an intefierence with a legat use of water that existed 2t the time 
oi the permit appiication. Section 9.4.4, A.H. also provides that interference occurs 
when the withdrawal capability of any individual withdrawal faciiIty 07 a presently existing 
legal use of watsr experiences a 10% or greater reduction in withdrawal capacity or 
when the existing legal users experisnces economic, health, or other type of hardship 
2s a. result of ths new use. 

The Fernandinz Beach area has historically experisnced drawdowns in the Floridan 
aquifer in the range of 60 to 7 10 feet due to two pulp processing mills (Rayanier and 
Jefferson Smurfit) located in the northem portions of the island. In the summer of 1980, 
d r a w d w n s  in some iaf the mills production welts were up to 346 feet below sea level 
(Erown 1984, pg. 64). At current pumping rates, drawdowns average approximzteiy 50 
to 60 feet at the well fields and during peak pumping periods drawdowns can be as 
much as 120 feet, The area of influence is very broad and encompasses the entire 
Amelia Island communky. The pulp mflls collectively account ior appraximately 89% of 
the permitted water use on Amelia Island, with the remainder being accounted Tor by 
public supply and golf course irrigation uses. 

The appiicant has requested to continue to withdr3w ground wster at the existing W2ter 
Treatment Plant site. This site is within the ar6a of influence of the pulp mills. An 
aquifer performance test w2s conducted at the site in October of 2000. The aquifer 
parameters that were calcul~ted from the evaluation of the aquifer performance test 
were input into a MODFLOW numerical ground water model. The Iv1BDFLOW nodei 
was run  at withdram! rates that correspond to 2020 population projsctions. At thsse 
withdrawal rates, the applicant's wells will increase the existing drawdown impacts of 
the paper mills by approximately 4.5 feet at the applicant's wells, At a disrance af M 
mile the drawdown is approximately 2 feet and reduces to I foot, approximsttely 1 mile 
from the site. 

B z s d  on an analysis of the calibrated MODFLOW morjsIing runs, and an analysis of 
the existing adjaEent users wells and withdrawal capabilities, sf3iY hzs concluded that 
the drzwd3wn due to the withdrawals authorized by this psmit  wI!T nzi intzfiere wilh any 
exisling legal uses pursuant  to section 9.4.4, A.K. The additional drawdown is 
considered minor compared ts thE historic fluctuations of the potentiometric sufiace in 
this area. 

V!'AT€R CONS ERVATl 0 N: 
The st2f-f evaluated whether the proposed withdrawa!~ of water by the applicant for 
public supply type u . 5 ~  meets the  District's water conservation requirements set forth in 



section i 0.3 and 12.2.5, of the Applicant's Handbook. Subsection 10.3(e), A.M., 
provides that all available watsr conselvztion measures must DE impiemented Urifsss 
the applicant demonstratas that implementation is not economicalty, environmentally or 
teshnologicalty iezibls, The rule, however, provides th2t satisfaction of this criterion 
n a y  be met by demonstration that the applicant is meeting, or will meet, the water 
cons. vation requirements set forth in subsection 72.2.5, A.H. 

Florida Water Services provides water and wzstewatiter services to more than 120 
different communities throughout the state. Because of this unique stztewide service 
area, the company is able to initiate conservation programs on a uniform basis. This is 
more efficient' for the utility than  implementing memures on a system-bysystem basis. 

The applicant has created one of: Florida's leading public infomatiodeducation 
programs on water conservation. The program has received the G 0 V m " S  
Environmental Edumtion award, sponsared by the Education Foundation of Florida and 
first place in the lnnovstive Water Conssrv2tion Competition, sponsGred by :he 
American Water Works Association. Through the use of the following E d u d m a J  
approaches, this program is designed to continuously educate and enhance Florida's 
water customers on the crilical need to protect and consewe our prscious water 
resources. 

Current Measum: The following components 
SJRWMD Water Consewstion Plan: 

are highlighted in the applicant's 

A cemprshensivs water audit has been conducted annually for the past sevaral 
years, The last audit was performed by the Florida Rural Water Association and 
reflected an uwaccountsd for vd2titer loss of 4.1 "/o, Since operations bagan in 1374, 
unaccounted fgar wzter has remained belsw 5*/E. 

A leak detection survey E): the entire distribution system was condusted by the 
Florida Rural Water Association in the summer of 1999, No major lezks were 
found. 

Ths applicant has a statewide water consewing rate structure that has bEien 
approved by the District. 

All service meters are replaced on a IO-year schedule and proslmtion meters are 
calibrated annually. 

Low flow plumbing fixtures and/or low-fiow restriction devices have been 
reirofitbd at all of the produGtion facilities and at the utility ofiise. 

The insmllstion of I D W - ~ I D W  plumbing fixtures is mandated through the 
eniarca,ment of the sWe building code in 211 newly constructed houses and 
comm e reial b u ii din 3 s 



7,  
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F,!! utiiity c " x s  are encouraged to ~ ' s e  water-consevuing practises 
the distribution af brochures and other printed materials. 

through 

As discussed above, an intensive eduzational program has been developed on 
ths critical need to protect and consewe Florida's water resources. This 
program is highlighted with: 

e 

regular correspondencs with customers through publications and billing 
m essag e s, 
a speakers bursaer for adult and children presentations, 
media, opinion Isadw, and Ie$sla%ive programs, 
facility open houses, customer meetings, and Fimt tours, 
landscaping programs which promotes a xeriscape concept,. 
maintaining a conservation library, 
educational vi6 e m ,  
educational advertislng and placement of pubiished articles, 
rssoianes and  programs for teachers, 
media tracking, 
web site information, 
home water use audit kk, and 
the willingness to take on special water use and conservation projests. 

9. 100% of the discharge from the associated wastewater trsaimanf facility is used 
to iriigats 3 adjacent golf comas. 

Promsed Maasutes: The appiicant h2s updated their water conservation pian during 
the submittai haf h i s  gwmit application. They have committed to continue to employ aII 
existing w&sr consewvation measures throughout the du:atition sf Phis permit. 

USE OF REUSE: 
The District mquires tiis ~ U S B  af reclaimed water zs stated in Seciion I0.3(9 AH., 
w h s n  it is readily avdiable unless the applicant dernonstrztes that Its use is not 
economically, environmsntally or technologically iezsible, Tire applicant supplies 1 00% 
of their 'created wzstewater to three local golf facilities comprising 54 holes of goif and 
two driving and putting ranges. Contracts exist to suppty 100% of their reclaimed water 
for irrigztion projects, through permit duration. 

LOWEST QUALITY SOURCE: 
Staif have evaluatsd whether the proposed withdrawal of wsttsr meets the requirements 
0.f subsection 10.3(9) of the Applicant's Handbook. Subsection I O.S(g)! AH., provides 
that the lowest qiialiti water sourcB be utilized for each consumptive use whenever 
feasible. Bseed on this requirement, in order to'use a higher quality water SDUTCB, an 
spplieant must esmblish that the USB or' all available h w s r  qi,aiity wafer  source^ wili not 
be economically, environmentally, or technologically feasible. The appiicant is 
ieqiaessing water primarily far  h o u s ~ M d  and commercial uses, which require pot351~ 
water. G r o m d  water from the  Fioridan aquifer is currentty t he  only economically 
feasible source in the region thai ca? meet this need. Therdore, staff has concluded 
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that the lowest accsptable w&!r source that is fsasibly available is being used for this 
application. 

COMPLl AN CE R E P 0  RTS: 
The District is authxized to  require the submittal of compliance mports pursuant to 
section 6 5 4 ,  A,H,, when it has been determined necessary in order to maintain 
reasonable assurance that the conditions for permit issuance of a twenty year permit 
can continue 'to be met during the tenn of the perm%, Staff believes that the compliance 
r~por t s  are necessary in accordance with section 6.5,4, A.H., in order to verify thst  
changes in water quaIity and potentiometric levels are not occurring due to  cumulative 
withdrawals in the area, and to v e r i j  that that the unaccounted for water losses in 
B X C ~ S G  3f 10% are adequately addressed. Therefore, staff is recommending that the 
applicant be required to submit a compliance report 5, 10, and 15 years from the date 
of issuance of this pemk. 

PERMIT DURATiON: 
The applicant has requested a 28-year permit. Section 6.5.1 , A.H., states that when 
requested by an applicant, a cDnsumptive use permtt shall have a duration of 20 years 
provided that the applicant provides reasonable assurance that the proposed use 
meEts.the conditions for issuance in section 4OC-2.301, F.A.C., and the criteria in pair 
11, A.H., for the requested 20-y~aar permit durstion. Staff has CDndUded that the 
applicant hzs met the above requirements and is therefore recommending issuznce of 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff have concludsd that the proposeti use, as limited by th6 attached permit condi- 
f m = ~ ,  is rea%osaablE-beneficial, will not cause or cantribute to interference with existing 
iegal uses, and is consistent with the public interEst. Stafi, therefore, recommends 
approval of this application. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

OTHER CONDITIONS: 

I All submitials mads to  demonstrate complians3 with this permit nus? irich.de the 
GUP number 50087-5 p!ainiy labeled on the submittals. 

2. 

a. 

This permit will expire December 31,2021. 

M a x i m m  annbial groundwater withdrawsis from the Floridan aquifer for 
housekoid and commercial/industrial uses must not exceed: 
623,420 million gallons in 2002 
633,280 mniPlisw gaSisns in 2004 
743.505 million gallons in 2006 

652.985 million gallons in 2003 
71 3.21 0 million gallons in 2005 
767.960 million gallons in 2007 



793.145 million gallons in 2008 
848,625 mlllion gallons in 2010 
894.61 5 million gallons in 201 2 
923,815 million gallons In 2014 
854,475 million gallons in 2016 
987.690 million gallons in 2018 
1,088,495 mlllion gallons in 2020 and 

Maximum annuat groundwater withdrawals from the Fion'dan aquifer for water 
utility use must not exceed: 
2.290 million gallons in 2002 
3.285 million gallons in 2004 
3,650 million gallons in 2006 
4.01 5 million gallons in 2008 
4.380 million gallons in 2018 
4.380 million gallons in 2012 
4.745 rnillian gallons in 2034 
4.745 million gallons in 201 8 
4.745 million gallons in 201 8 
.4.745 million gallDns in 2020 and 

Mzximlrrn annual groundwater withdrawals from the Floridan aquifer for 
unaccounted for losses must not exceed: 
34.390 million gallons in 2052 
34.a"Si 0 mlllion gallons in 2004 
37.960 million gallons in 2006 
40.515 million gabns  'an 2008 
42,705 million gall~ns in 2610 
44.895 million galions in 2012 
45.990 million gallons in 2014 
46.720 million galions in 2096 
47.085 million galions in 2018 
47.085 million gallons in 2020 and 

Maximum annual groundwater withdrawals from the Floridan aquifer for all uses 

826.360 million gallons in 2009 
87i.620 miiiion gallons In 2211 1 
909,215 million gallons in 2013 
938.788 miilicrr gallons Ir! 2015 
977.835 million gallons in 2017 
997.940 million gallons in 201 9 
1,006.495 million gallons in 202% 

4. 

3.285 million gallons in 2003 
3.650 million gallons in 2005 
4.015 million gallons in 2007 
4.015 mlllion gallons in 2009 
4.380 million gallons in 25'i d 
4.38'0 mlllion gallons In 2Q1S 
4.745 million gallons in 2015 
4.745 million gallons in 2017 
4.745 million gallons in 2019 
4.745 million gallons in 2021. 

5,  

33,215 million gallons in 2003 
3~,135 million gallons in 2005 
39.055 mlliion gallons in 2007 
44.67 0 million gallons in 2009 
43.800 million gallons in 201 1 
6 . 6 2 5  million gallons in 201 3 
46.355 million gallons in 2015 
47,885 million gallons in 2017 
47,085 million gallons /!I 2819 
47,085 million galions in 2021 

6. 
must not exceed: 
657.1 00 million gallons in 2002 
720.875 million gallons in 2004 
784.845 million gallons in 2006 
837.675 million gallons in 2008 
89571 0 million gallons in 201 0 , 

943.890 million gallons ih 2012 
994.550 nuaiFIien gallons in 2014 
1,005,940 million gallons in 201 6 
=i ,039,520 miliion gallons in 201 8 
I ,060.325 miliion gallons in 2020 and 

689,485 m i l h  gallons in 2003 
752.595 million gallons in 2005 
81 1.030 million gallons in 2007 
871.985 million gallons in 2009 
319,800 miilion gallons in 201 1 
959,220 miilion gallons in 201 3 
989.880 million galtons in 201 5 
1,023.665 million gallons in 201 7 
1,049.740 million gallons in 201 9 
1,060.325 million gallons in 2021. 
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ore protection) use must not exceed 4 0 3  million ga[lons. 

Lgg4 uses of water existing at the time ai the permit appkauon may not be 
significantly impacted p4 a result of the consumptive use. If significant impacb 
occur (including interference with other existing legal users), the District may re- 
voke the permit in whole or in part to abate the adverse Impact unless othherwise 
mitigated by the permittee. In thosa cases, where other psrmit holder; are iden- 
tified by the District as also contributing to the adverss impact, the permittee nay 
chsoss to mitigate in a cooperative effort with these other permittees. The per- 
mittee must submit a mitigation pian to the District for approval prior to imple- 
menting such mitigation. 

8. 

9. Whenever feasible, the per&ee must  use native or drought tolerant vegetation 
, that requires iittle supplemental irtigatlon for landscaping within the service area 

of this project. 

I O .  The permittee must ensure that each potable sewice connection and  each 
. recfaimed water connection point (each discharge location or distribution point) is 

individually metered with a totafizing flow meter by December 31, 2002. There 
must be no unmetered USES or discharges from the reciaimed water distribution 
system after December 37,2002. Each of thase totalizing flow meters "ds t  
rmain for the duration of the pernit, must maintain 95% acwacy, be verifizble 
and be installed according tb manufacturer specifications. 

7 7 .  Ground water wells ''?=ABn (GRS ID 174'IS) and '2- ,A,!" (GRS ID ? ?42G), as listed 
on the appiisaiiort, have each been equipped with K mechanical compound flow 
meter. Ground wzter welis "3- ,41" (GRS ID 33947) and "4- AI" (GRS ID 33942), 
2s listed on the application, must each be equipped with a totalizing flow meter 
prior to being placed into sewice, These master totalizing flow meters must 
remain for the durztion of the permit, must maintain 95% accuracy, be verifiable 
and be installed accodirrg to manuiecturer speciiicdions. 

'12. Total withdrawals from ground water wells "7-At" (GRS ID 1 ' I S ~ S I ) ,  "2- AI" (GRS ID 
I1420), "3- Al" (GRS ID 33941) and "4- AI" (GPS ID 33942), as listed on the 
?plication, must be recorded continuously, totaled monthly, and rsported to the 
Distrkt at le;lst every six months from the initiation of the monitoring using Form 
WEN-50, The reporiing dates each year will be as ioiiwrs f3r t k  auztion of ihz ' 

permit 
1 a- 

Reuortino P?iod 

July - Decsmber 
Januav - Junk? 

Report Due Date 
July 3i 
January 31 
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T3. 

14. 

4 5, 

16. 

17. 

Permittee must mainkin all flow mavters for the durstion of this permit. In czse of 
failure or breakdown of any master meter, the Dktnd must ba miiflad in wrilhg 
within 5 days of its discovery. Any defectivz meter must be repaired or repiazed 
within 30 dzys 05 its diszevei.j. 

Permittee must have all ground water source flow meters (mzster msters) and 
reclaimed wzter distribution meters chesked for accurasy at least O ~ C B  every 3 ' 

years within 30 days of t h s  mnivzrsary date of permit issuance, and racaiibrsted ii 
the difference between the actual flew ~ n d  thz mater Eading is graater than 5%. 
District Form #EN-5I must be submitted to the District within 7 0 days of the 
imp e cti o deal i b rati on. 

The permitbe must  implement ths  Water Cmservation Plan submitted to the 
District on July 24, 2001, in  accordance with the schedule contained therein, 

A dedicated Floridan aquifer monitoring well ("5-fironitoring Well", G R S  ID 
34637) must be constructed at the water treatment plan: site at E centrally 
lomted posttion relative to the tour Floridan aquifer produciion wells. The 
monitoring well must  b e  cased to the top of the Floridan 2abifer and complstsd 
to a minimum total depth of 700 feet b&w land surizce, The construction of t h s  
'monitoring well must b e  completed by Decsmber 31 , 2002. 

The Permittee must collect a water quality sampis  from wslls ""1-Al" (GRS ID 

33942), quzrterly, in February, May, August and November of each year, and 
have the sample analyzed for the folbwing: 

'11419)~ "2- AI" (GRS 1D 7 .i420), "3- AI" (GRS ID 33341) and "4- AI" (SES ID 

Ch l3rid 2s 
S u Fates 
Calcium 
F i e 1 d T a m ? 5 r aiu re 
S p xi fic 6 on du ctance 
Field pH 
Bl-carbanatE - total alkalinity if pH is 6.9 
Total dissolved s d i d s  

Totzl Iron 
Total Hardness 
Mag ne si u m 
Sodium 
? o tass i um 
Carbonate - field H lab 
or lower 

Quzlitv Assurance 
Prior t o  sample mliection, a minimum ai 5-5 czising volumes must be removed 
irom each we]\. dl1 major ion analyses must be chickxj for aicr!-c&bn bzla~ss 
and must balance within 5"/0. It is remmmended that duplicates be taken 13 a\- 
low for laborztory z r r m  or data loss. 

AI\ sanpling and water qudity analysis shall be performed by organizaiions with 
Districi appnved comprehensive or generic quality 2ssuranc~ pians 
(CBMQA?S) on file with the Departneni ai EnvirDnmental Protedior: or a 
laboratory having D H ? S  certification. A report including all sample analysis a n d  



18. 

19. 

20 I 

24. 

an evaluation of thz dab must be submitted t o  the District within 30 days of 
rece'lpt from the laboratory, 

If the District dsterrnines that unacceptable saline water intrusion or any other 
water quaiity degradation trends are occurring as a result of the withdrawals au- 
thorized by this permit, the District shall revoke the permit in whole or in part to 
curtail or abate the water quality degradation. 

The Permittee must continually record the water level or pressure level of the 
dedicated Floridan aquifer monitoring well "5-Monitoring Welln (GRS ID 34537) for 
the duration of this psrmit. All water levels must bk measured to NGVD. All data 
must be tabulated daily, analyzed for water level trends and compared against 
chloride concentration and submitted to the  District every five years, or smner if 
specificaliy requested, as parl of the Compliance Report. 

The use af rnzstei meters to supply potable water to any new multi-family or 
multi-unlt structure (excluding hospitals, hotels and similar t w e  uses) connected 
to this system after the issuance date of this permit is prohibited. All individually 
omupied units must be individually metered for water use. 

1 

The permittee must bsgin conducting and submitting water audits for the potable 
and reuse distribution systsms, using the Districts current water audit form, 
annually for permit duration. Tbe annual water audits must span a 12-month 
period from January 1 through Decembsr 31 and must be submitkcl to the 
Disrrici every five yzars with the submission of the  complisnce report. If 
unaccwnted for water losses sxcaed 1 0% a leak data~-kionlis& identification 
progyam must be hitiatsd within 30 days of the 10% eXCBedanC8, in order to 
dstermine the source of the water losses. A detailed sckeduk for kak repair 
must be submitted to the District within 30 days of audit completion. 

The ?emiiE6@ shall s~b,mI.i to She District, a compliancs report pursuant to 
subsection 373.236(3), Florida Statutes. The Permittee shall submff a repori 5, 
10 and 15 years from the date of issuance of this permit. Specifically, the reports 
shall be submitted on July 7"of years 2007,2012 and 2817. The reports shall 
contain suifizient information to dsmonstrzte that the Permittee's use of water will 
continue, for the remaining duration of the permit, to meet the conditions for 
permit issuance set forth in the District rules that existed at the time the permit 
\NES Issued for 20 )ears by the District. in providing such assuranse, the 
compliance repod must ,  at a minimum: 

(a) 

(b) 

meet the submittal requirements of section 4.2 oi the Applicant's 
Handbook: Consumptive Uses of Water, April '1 0, 2002; 
must provide a summary 6f the previous water audits (potable and reuse) 
and what actions, if m y ,  are needed to address unsccounted for water 
lcss in excess of 10%; 



(c) 

(d) 

evaluate ail water ql;aliiy data previously collected in an updatad trend 
analysis; 

updEtsd trend analysis format, and 
tabulate end tot& the volumes of reclaimed water distributed to each 
connection paint or discharge point 

analyzg all water Ieveilprassure level dstz previously collected in an I 
(6 )  

iawrsnce 
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